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Whitewash® 
 
Color: White 
Production: 140 stems / m2  
Stem length: 40-70 cm 
Bud size: 4.5-5 cm  
Vaselife: 10-12 days 
 
 

 

EVER RED® 
 
Color: Velvet red 
Production: 120 –150 stems / m2  
Stem length: 70-90 cm 
Bud size: 5.5 cm  
Vaselife: 12-14 days 
 
 

PINK RHODOS® 
 
Color: Pink 
Production: 100-120 stems / m2  
Stem length: 50-80 cm 
Bud size: 6-7 cm  
Vaselife: 12-14 days 
 
 

WWW.DERUITER.COM 

Our latest Kenyan cut-rose introductions:  

A century down the line and 
De Ruiter still stands out as 
the rose breeder of choice 
to many growers worldwide. 

It draws its coveted reputation from a 
team of scientists with interminable 
desire to ensure that the company 
lives to its slogan of ‘creating flower 
business.’

Over the years the company has 
focused on development and 
improvement of breeding practices 
of different flower varieties that 
are in tandem with the market 
demands. Through innovation 
and hawk eye on current trends 
in the global market, De Ruiter 
strategically positions itself to offer 
solutions in floriculture.

At Kongoni, South lake region of 
Lake Naivasha, De Ruiter runs an 
ultra modern breeding setup the 
only one of its kind in East and 
Central Africa. With its ideal location 
coupled with vast experience of over 
20 years in Kenya, it has managed to 
coin a redoubtable reputation. 

Simbi Roses attest to De Reuter’s 
flowers breeding excellence 

Mr. James Kanyari, Simbi Roses, pack house manager

Through global idea sharing in its 
facilities, this company is equipped 
with potent information which 
it is using to make right choices 
regarding breeding of flower 
varieties. “Close relations that exist 
between growers and the company 
ensures that attention to details 

is key towards production of the 
best varieties that suit the needs of 
growers”, averts Mr. Fred Okinda, 
the farm Manager. DREA as they 

call it, breeds flowers for all markets 
and growing conditions. “The entire 
process of breeding a given variety 
takes a minimum of 3 years. Out 
of these, the potential varieties are 
taken for registration of names at The 
International Union for the Protection 
of New Varieties (UPOV) and 
KEPHIS”, explains the farm manager.

Among their newest varieties that 
are doing splendidly in the market 
are Ever red andFuriosa in the red 
range. Almanza in the orange range 
is a new variety for the retail market. 
White wash is also another new 
entrant in the market. In the cream 
category,Lagreta is new cream rose.
Wham in the pink category is the 
newly developed targeting the high 
end market whereas Lovely jewel is 
targeting retail  market. 

To witness the success behind 
DeRuiter bred flowers, we sought 
growers’ testimonies. Simbi Roses, 
one of the biggest flower farms in 
Thika, was our destination. It has 
24 hectares with state of the art 
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Mr. Fred Okinda, De 
Ruiter’s East Africa 
Ltd, Farm Manager

Simbi’s produces close to 100,000 
stems of standard roses per day. The 
harvest and export is for both the 
auction and direct markets. 

They growBright whitevariety which 
has a vase life of 17-19 days with 
a head size of 3.5cm and good 
stem length for the direct markets. 
Furiosa on the other hand is a new 
variety to the farm and is exhibiting 
outstanding results. Using the pack 
house manager’s descriptions; 
Furiosa is a ‘nice’ variety having 
good production, pest and disease 

resistant and hard petals that are not 
easily bruised during handling.

Simbi has been in flower business 
for 19 years and has a clean 
record of not having customers 
complain regarding their flowers. 
This resonates from the taking 
precautions right from selecting the 
best flower variety from a breeder, 
planting, monitoring and harvesting.
This farm being a reputable flower 
grower attests that De Ruiter lives to 
its slogan of creating flower business.

greenhouses, housing different 
flower varieties; that covers the vast 
undulating topography. 

“We have embraced growing well 
bred flower varieties from reputable 
companies like De Ruiter. Our close 
working relationwith this company 
has enabled us to plant their various 
varieties suchasSonrisa, Bright White 
and Furiosa among others which 
constitutes to close to 30% of our 
flower export volume”, saidMr. James 
Kanyari, Simbi Flowers, pack house 
manager.


